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11J8UZXkuxMiBip4szhtEQVWR2dby8gEiBh Get the song "Glitch Hop Social Club" from a
upcoming album I am in the process of recording. This song is featured on a compilation
I created when I was in the process of forming my first indie rap crew a few years ago.

This song was written, produced, and recorded by me and is the first song I ever
produced on the computer. All vocals are recorded in the studio. I take requests, so
please let me know if you are looking for something in particular. I love to write and
share so feel free to share this with others and let me know what you think! Full 2

Bodywounds. Half Dog. Full Contact. THIS IS NOT A REHEARSAL. This is a video of me
fighting and winning at a real fight I had just a few days ago. This was filmed by my

friend Kelly at the Fight Station MMA. The context of this fight is that during a brawl in a
bar, a security guard was supposedly assaulted by a man behind the bar. He then

proceeded to call the cops to get the guy arrested. I got into a confrontation with the
guy, and all the while he told everyone to 'just take a picture' and that the bar would

cover our medical bills, which made me think 'well, he already has my phone, so I guess
I'm just getting into a fight to help myself out then'. So I got in the fight anyway, but I

was really against the scenario because my mindset was that the guy was just trying to
make a quick buck. Full 2 Bodywounds. Half Dog. Full Contact. 6d1f23a050
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